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A B S T R A C T A survey of biaxial (bending or tension and torsion) constant amplitude fatigue of
welded connections is presented. Re-analysis of 233 experimental results from eight
different studies has been performed based on hot spot stresses and three potential
damage parameters: maximum principal stress range; maximum shear stress range; and
a modified critical plane model for welds. Of the three methods, the critical plane
model was most successful in resolving the data to a single S–N line. The design curve
for all toe failures based on the critical plane model was FAT 97 with a slope of 3. By
excluding butt welds and including only fillet welds that failed at the weld toe, the
design curve was increased to FAT 114 with a slope of 3. However, observed scatter
was 70–100% larger than that observed in uniaxial loaded specimens analysed using the
hot spot approach.

Keywords biaxial fatigue; multiaxial fatigue; fatigue of welds.

N O M E N C L A T U R E b=slope of stress–life curve
f =damage function
k=material constant

Ks,s , Ks,t=structural stress concentration factor for normal and shear stress
s=standard deviation in log life

Dt∞=effective shear range
sn=normal stress on a plane

smax
n =maximum value of normal stress on a plane during a load cycle
t*f =constant of critical plane hot spot fatigue strength curve

w, h=coordinate transformation angles

Subscripts
hs=hot spot stress

nom=nominal stress
x, y, z=specified coordinate system

x∞, y∞, z∞=transformed coordinate system

non-proportional loading, the components of damage
I N T R O D U C T I O N

for normal and shear stresses are assessed separately
using the Palmgren–Miner rule and then combined usingMany engineering structures, e.g. vehicle frames and

bogies, experience biaxial operational stresses in the an interaction equation. Maximum shear stress range is
used as an equivalent stress for non-proportional loadingvicinity of welded attachments. Principal stress directions

may be constant or they may vary during the loading in the ASME code.2

Marquis et al.3 proposed a modification to Findley’scycle. The former case is normally termed proportional
loading, while the latter is non-proportional loading. stress-based model for welded connections. Bäckström

et al.4 found that this parameter provided good corre-The Eurocode 31 design code recommends that the
maximum principal stress range may be used as a fatigue lation for proportional and non-proportional fatigue

lives of tube-to-plate weldments. Modifications tolife damage parameter if the loading is proportional. For
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Findley’s original model were achieved by incorporating
hot spot stresses, limiting the orientation of potential
failure planes with respect to the weld line, and consider-
ing welding residual stresses for non-stress-relieved
components.

Fig. 1 Specimen geometry of: (a) circular tube-to-plate; (b) box
R E V I E W O F M U L T I A X I A L F A T I G U E D A T A F O R beams with longitudinal attachments; (c) circular tube-to-tube;

(d) welded box beam (TW, crack in transverse weld; T, transverseW E L D E D J O I N T S
crack; L, longitudinal crack); and (e) rectangular tube to plate.

General

Kouba and Stallmayer (1959), Gurney and Woodley with bending only, torsion only and proportional bend-
ing–torsion loading. Stress ratios, snom.min/snom.max(1962), and Braithwaite (1964)5 were possibly the first

researchers to address the question of biaxial fatigue of and tnom.min/tnom.max, were −1 in all tests. The
experimental nominal bending-to-shear stress ratios,welded joints. According to Gurney,5 tests were conduc-

ted with proportional loading for beams with fillet snom.max/tnom.max, ranged from 1.7 to 2.9 in combined
bending–torsion tests. A total of 18 specimens was tested,stiffeners welded to the web. It was concluded that

fatigue lives were better correlated on the basis of and fatigue lives ranged from 1×104 to 2×106 cycles.
All specimens failed at the weld toe. Experimental datamaximum principal stress range rather than the uniaxial

bending stress range. Archer6 in 1987 and Siljander were correlated using the amplitudes of local bending
stress, local octahedral shear stress and local maximumet al.7 in 1992 were the first to consider the question of

non-proportional loading of welded details. Siljander principal stress. The best correlation of the test data was
obtained when the shear stresses were included in theet al. found that non-proportional loading was more

damaging than proportional loading, while Archer found analysis.
In 1987, Archer6 investigated the behaviour of structuralthem to be equally damaging. An overview of the test

series carried out by different researchers during the box beams with two welded longitudinal attachments.
Attachments were fillet welded to the webs of the boxpast 15 years is given in Table 1. While this table lists a

total of 314 test data points, only the 233 points that beams where the thickness had been reduced [Fig. 1(b)].
Specimens were made of BS 4360 grade 43C steel andproduced weld toe failures are re-analysed here. Weld

root/throat failures are excluded from this paper. tested in the as-welded condition. Loading modes were
bending, torsion, and proportional and non-proportional
combined bending–torsion. It should be noted that theTest data
phase difference in non-proportional tests was produced
by using different frequencies for the bend and torsionIn 1986, Yung and Lawrence8 performed biaxial fatigue

tests on circular tube-to-plate welded specimens loads. This leads to a cumulative damage problem, because
smaller stress variations will be added to the main cycle.[Fig. 1(a)]. The specimens, 14 as-welded and four stress-

relieved, were fabricated from ASTM A519 cold-drawn The normal stress ratio was 0 or −1, and the shear stress
ratio−1. Reported bending-to-torsion stress ratios rangedseamless steel tube. These fatigue tests were conducted

Table 1 An overview of the test series carried out by different researchers with plate thickness from 3 to 10 mm

Bending/tension Bending/tension
Bending or and torsion and torsion

Specimen tension only Torsion only proportional non-proportional
Test results (No.) (No.) (No.) (No.) (No.)

Archer6 27 1 10 5 11
Yung and Lawrence8 18 5 2 11 0
Siljander et al.7 40 10 10 10 10
Sonsino, tube–tube9,10 78 25 8 24 21
Sonsino, tube-to-plate9,10 47 7 0 20 20
Razmjoo11 29 7 8 7 7
Bäckström et al.4 22 5 4 9 4
Dahle et al.12 53 6 22 21 4
Total 314 66 64 107 77
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from 0.8 to 2.1 in the combined bending–torsion fatigue tests were conducted at a stress ratio of zero. The
nominal tension-to-shear stress ratio ranged from 0.33tests. A total of 27 specimens were tested. Fatigue lives

ranged between 1×105 and 4×106 cycles, and all speci- to 2 in the combined tension–torsion fatigue tests. A
total of 29 specimens were tested in the range ofmens failed at the weld toe. Archer found that his fatigue

test results were satisfactorily correlated using both an 1×105–1×107 cycles to failure. All cracks initiated at
the weld toe in the tension only and the combinedinteraction equation approach and a ‘maximum damage’

computational procedure. This analysis with the available tension–torsion cases. Most of the specimens tested in
torsion cracked at the weld throat. It was found that thelimited experimental data suggested no pronounced differ-

ence between proportional and non-proportional loading. maximum principal stress range was a better criterion
for proportional loading than the von Mises criterion.In 1992, Siljander et al.7 reported biaxial fatigue tests

for circular tube-to-plate welded joints [Fig. 1(a)], under In the case of non-proportional loading, neither of the
analysis methods was entirely satisfactory. Razmjoo sug-proportional and non-proportional loading. Stress-

relieved specimens were fabricated from ASTM A519 gested that the maximum principal stress range can be
used for non-proportional loading with an extra safetycold-drawn seamless steel tube. Dimensions of Siljander’s

specimens were nearly identical to those of Yung and factor of 1.7 when using the design S–N curves in BS
5400 or BS 7608.Lawrence. A total of 40 fatigue tests, bending only, torsion

only and combined bending–torsion, were conducted. Dahle et al.12 reported multiaxial fatigue test results
on welded box beams [Fig. 1(d)], which were fabricatedFatigue lives ranged from 1×104 to 2×106 cycles. The

bending stress ratio was 0 or−1, and the nominal bending- of Domex 350 and Weldox 900 high-strength steel. A
total of 53 tests under bending only, torsion only, andto-shear stress ratio was 1–7.4 in combined bending–

torsion fatigue tests. All specimens failed at the weld toe. combined proportional and non-proportional bending–
torsion loading were performed. Fatigue lives rangedTest results were correlated using various multiaxial fatigue

damage parameters based on the local stresses. Local from 1×104 to 3×106 cycles. Stress ratios were −1 or
0, and the nominal bending-to-shear stress ratio wasstresses at the weld toe were calculated with the

FE-method. They found that the test results for both the 0.5–1.7 for combined bending–torsion fatigue. Three
different crack systems were found during testing: longi-proportional and non-proportional load histories were best

correlated using Findley’s equivalent shear stress model. It tudinal cracks (L); transverse cracks (T); and cracks along
the transverse welds (TW). Results were compared usingwas noted that ~80% of the total fatigue life was spent in

initiating the fatigue cracks. the maximum principal stress and von Mises criteria. It
was found that the maximum principal stress criterionSonsino9,10 tested 47 circular tube-to-plate [Fig. 1(a)]

and 78 tube-to-tube joints [Fig. 1(c)] with unmachined was not relevant for proportional or non-proportional
combined bending–torsion loading. It can be noted thatand machined welds. Bending only, torsion only, and

proportional and non-proportional combined bending– Dahle et al.12 report both weld root and weld toe failures,
but only the weld toe failures are re-analysed here.torsion loading were used in these tests. All tests were

conducted at a stress ratio of −1, and the nominal Bäckström et al.4 performed bending only, torsion
only, and proportional and non-proportional combinedbending-to-torsion ratio was 1.7 in the combined ten-

sion–torsion fatigue tests. Specimens were stress relieved bending–torsion fatigue tests. Specimens were square
hollow section tube-to-plate joints [Fig. 1(e)] in theand failed at the weld toe. Fatigue lives ranged between

1×104 and 4×106 cycles. It was found that neither the as-welded condition. The bending only fatigue tests
were conducted using the recommendation of Ohtamaximum principal stress criterion nor the von Mises

criterion were relevant for non-proportional combined et al.,13 which uses a different stress ratio for each
stress range. In all other tests the stress ratio was −1bending–torsion loading. A new hypothesis for welded

joints under multiaxial loading based on the effective or 0. A total of 22 specimens were tested and fatigue
lives ranged between 1×104 and 2×106 cycles.equivalent stress (EESH) was proposed. This method

assumes that cracks initiate by shear, and involves calcu- Fatigue cracks initiated at the weld toe during bending
only and combined bending–torsion fatigue tests. Forlating the interaction of all shear stress components in a

surface- or volume-element at the weld toe. Stresses are torsion only tests, fatigue cracks initiated and grew in
the base material near a corner of the tube. The hotcalculated from the local strains and shear stresses at the

weld toe. spot principal stress range was compared to an
approach employing critical plane concepts as theRazmjoo11 investigated the fatigue performance

of fillet welded tube-to-plate specimen [Fig. 1(a)]. fatigue damage parameter. Both parameters were thick-
ness corrected. It was found that the critical planeSpecimens were in the as-welded condition and tested

under tension only, torsion only, and proportional and model resulted in a better correlation of the data than
did the principal stress range.non-proportional combined tension–torsion loading. All
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Structural stress concentration factors

The term ‘hot spot’ refers to the critical point in a
structure where fatigue cracking can be expected to
occur due to a discontinuity and/or a notch. Usually the
hot spot is located at a weld toe. Hot spot stresses, shs,
ths, are the values of the structural stresses at the hot
spot, but exclude the local stress peak produced by the
weld toe as illustrated in Fig. 2. The nominal stresses,
snom, tnom, are those calculated using simple elasticity
formulae found in the literature. The hot spot and
nominal stresses are related by structural stress concen-
tration factors for normal and shear stresses:14

Fig. 2 Stress distributions across the plate thickness and along the
Ks,s=

shs

snom
; Ks,t=

ths

tnom
(1) surface in the vicinity of a weld toe.

Table 2 presents structural stress concentration factors
for the five specimens shown in Fig. 1. Lehtonen15 has stresses are nominal, but if the reported values do include

some notch effect, the hot spot stresses may be 10–20%calculated the structural stress concentration factors for
normal and shear stress for Siljander’s version of speci- too large. The structural stress concentration factor for

shear stress was assumed to be unity in this study.men 1a, and for specimen 1e using solid elements. He
has also determined the structural stress concentration
factor for normal stress for Sonsino’s version of specimen

A C R I T I C A L P L A N E A P P R O A C H
1a. The normal and shear stress concentration factors
for the tube-to-tube specimen, 1c, are expected to be Critical plane models have largely developed from obser-

vations of fatigue cracking behaviour of smooth speci-small and are assumed to be unity in this study. Because
of the nearly identical geometry, the specimens of Yung mens which show that cracks initiate and propagate in

preferential orientations. Brown and Miller17 reviewedand Lawrence are considered to have the same structural
stress concentration factors as those of Siljander. the available data on multiaxial fatigue and emphasized

the importance of the plane orientation for early crackStructural stress concentration factors for Razmjoo’s
version of specimen 1a are estimated from Lehtonen’s growth. They noted that an appropriate damage model

should relate the observed cracking behaviour with strainFE-calculations employing slightly different boundary
conditions. The stress concentration factors of Siljander’s components acting on the planes of cracking. In contrast

to critical plane models are traditional multiaxial fatiguetest specimen were calculated using a non-rigid bolted
boundary condition and Razmjoo’s with fixed boundary theories that are often extensions of multiaxial yield

criteria. These empirical models can be made to fit someconditions. For Archer’s test specimen, 1b, the structural
stress concentration factor for normal stress was calcu- of the available data by the inclusion of suitable constants,

but are incapable of capturing the complex load inter-lated with a parametric formula.16 It is not clear if
Archer’s reported stress values are nominal or include actions often observed in more general multiaxial fatigue

loading. One of the first critical plane fatigue damagesome notch effect. Here it is assumed that the reported

Table 2 Structural stress concentration factors

Thickness
Test specimen Figure (mm) Ks,s Ks,t Type of weld

Archer6 1b 6.0 1.8 1.0 Fillet weld
Yung and Lawrence8 1a 8.0 1.25 1.1 Fillet weld
Siljander et al.7 1a 9.5 1.25 1.1 Fillet weld
Sonsino, tube–tube9,10 1c 6.0 1.0 1.0 Butt weld
Sonsino, tube-to-plate9,10 1a 10 2.2 1.1 Full penetration fillet
Razmjoo11 1a 3.2 1.4 1.1 Fillet weld
Bäckström et al.4 1e 5.0 3.0 1.3 Full penetration fillet
Dahle et al.12 1d 8 and 10 1.0 1.0 Butt and Fillet
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models was developed by Findley18 and is based on the mum applied stresses cause yielding at the hot spot,
the maximum normal stress on the damage plane isalternating shear stress modified by the normal stress on

the plane of failure. computed based on the yield strength.
3 The hot spot technique documented by Niemi14 isFindley suggested that the normal stress, sn, on a

shear plane had a linear influence on the allowable used to estimate the local normal stress along the
weld toe. Either strain gauges or FEM analysis canalternating shear stress, Dt/2.
be used to determine the normal hot spot stress
concentration factors.

Dt

2
+ksn=

Dt∞
2

= f (2)
4 Stress gradients for shear are highly localized and

cannot be effectively measured using strain gaugeAny combination of Dt and sn resulting in the same
techniques. Hot spot stress estimates based on FEMeffective shear range, Dt∞, gives the same fatigue life.
are used for determining the shear stress along theThe constant k represents a material’s sensitivity to
weld toe.normal stress on a shear plane. Failure is expected to

5 The damage function, f, in Eq. (2) is assumed to beoccur on the plane that has the largest Dt∞, and not
linear in a log(Nf ) versus log(Dt∞) plot.necessarily the plane of largest alternating shear stress.

Often the superscript ‘max’ is added to represent the
Dt∞hs=Dths+2ΩkΩsmax

n,hs=t*f (Nf)
b (3)

maximum value of normal stress that occurs during a
where ths is the hot spot shear stress and smax

n.hs isload cycle, smax
n .

maximum of either the yield strength of the materialFive modifications of the original Findley model were
or, for stress-relieved joints, the largest applied hotsuggested by Marquis et al.3 to make it more suitable for
spot stress occurring during one application of thewelded structures.
load cycle.

1 In welded constructions, the vast majority of cracks
are initiated along the weld toes where regions of The first modification to the critical plane model for

welds can be illustrated by considering the tube-to-platehigh stress concentration and local geometric irregu-
larities exist. Therefore, the critical damage plane is weld shown in Fig. 3 which is subject to bending and

torsion loads as shown. The line of the weld toe in theassumed to be a shear plane parallel to the line of the
weld toe. Other planes are neglected. region of highest stress is parallel to the y-axis, and

therefore the possible critical planes are limited to those2 Maximum normal stresses on a damage plane are
computed by assuming yield strength magnitude being perpendicular to the x–z plane, i.e. h=0° as

defined in Fig. 3.stresses normal to the weld toe or, in the case of
stress-relieved joints, the maximum applied hot spot Also shown in this figure are the proposed potential

critical planes. These comprise any plane orientated atnormal stress during the load spectrum. If the maxi-

Fig. 3 Damage plane orientation at the
weld toe.
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Fig. 4 Fatigue test results for welded joints
under multiaxial loading using the
maximum hot spot principal stress range
approach.

an angle w with respect to the y–z plane. For each load fatigue life of welded joints and maximum hot spot
principal stress range. A total of 233 test results withhistory, suitable coordinate transformation relations can

be used to find the angle w that represents the largest weld toe failure under bending, torsion, and proportional
and non-proportional combined bending–torsion load-combination Dt/2+ksmax

n during one cycle or, for more
complex histories, during one repetition of the load ing were obtained from Refs [4,6–12].

It should be noted that the assessment of maximumhistory. Fatigue life for the component is computed
using Eq. (3) for the plane of maximum damage. principal stress range is limited only to proportional

loading cases in the design code. However, non-pro-Different angles w will be computed depending on the
ratio of bending to torsion and the phase relationship. portional fatigue test results are included in the analysis

here. Maximum principal stress range is determinedFor complex multiaxial load histories, locating the plane
experiencing maximum damage requires a search routine from the maximum changes in the stress components

during the loading event.19 This means that the principalas it may change from cycle to cycle. However, it is
usually sufficient to calculate damage on planes at 10° stress range is determined at each point in time during

the cycle from the changes in stress component. Forintervals because the damage on planes orientated ±5°
from the critical plane will show virtually the same value comparison of the effect of proportional and non-pro-

portional loading, Sonsino’s and Siljander’s fatigue testof the damage parameter.
If the only two applied loads are sx due to bending results are shown in Fig. 5.

and txy due to torsion loads, it can be shown using
appropriate coordinate transformation relations that the Maximum shear stress range
normal stress and shear stresses acting on a plane orien-

Maximum shear stress range is used as the damagetated w are given as
parameter by ASME2 when the directions of the princi-
pal stresses change during the stress cycle. Maximum
shear stress range is determined as the greatest algebraic

sx∞=sx cos2 w

tx∞y∞=txy cos w

tx∞z∞=−sx cos w sin w

(4)
difference between principal stresses during the whole
loading event. Principal stresses are determined at each

From these, the stress state on any plane can be com- point in time during the cycle from the changes in the
individual normal and shear stress components. Thisputed throughout the load history.
method may be used for welded structures if the principal
planes are less than 45° apart, but may be too conserva-

R E S U L T S
tive for greater angles.19 It should be noted that the
ASME code method is not applied directly here as itMaximum principal stress approach
requires knowledge of the local stresses, while this paper
uses hot spot stresses. Test data for all specimens areIn Eurocode 3,1 the application of maximum principal

stress range for welded structures is recommended when plotted in terms of maximum hot spot shear stress range
in Fig. 6, and a smaller set of tube-to-plate specimenthe combined effect of bending and shear must be

considered. Figure 4 shows the relationship between data is shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 5 Fatigue test results for tube-to-plate
welded joints under proportional (bending,
torsion, and combined bending and torsion)
and non-proportional (combined bending
and torsion) loading using the maximum hot
spot principal stress range approach.

Fig. 6 Fatigue test results for welded joints
under multiaxial loading using the
maximum hot spot shear stress range
approach.

Fig. 7 Fatigue test results for tube-to-plate
welded joints under proportional (bending,
torsion, and combined bending and torsion)
and non-proportional (combined bending
and torsion) loading using the maximum hot
spot shear stress range approach.

effect of proportional and non-proportional loading isModified critical plane model for welds
illustrated by the smaller data set shown in Fig. 9.

Test data for welded joints were also analysed using the
critical plane approach described earlier. In the calcu- Evaluation of scatter
lations, Findley’s material constant k was assumed to be
0.3 which is a typical value for structural steel.18 Figure 8 Scatter in Figs 4–9 was analysed using linear regression

by assuming S–N slopes of both 3 and 5 according toshows the relationship between fatigue life of welded
joints and maximum hot spot effective shear range. The the method proposed by Hobbacher.20 Table 3 summar-
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Fig. 8 Fatigue test results for welded joints
under multiaxial loading using the hot spot
critical plane approach.

Fig. 9 Fatigue test results for tube-to-plate
welded joints under proportional (bending,
torsion, and combined bending and torsion)
and non-proportional (combined bending
and torsion) loading using the hot spot
critical plane approach.

izes the analyses and shows the standard deviation in reported in all cases. Parametric formulae for hot spot
stress16 and local stress21 concentration factors forlog(C ), s, for each of the three analysis methods and two

slopes. The upper part of the table shows all 233 data welded joints can be found in the literature, but local
stress concentration factors require knowledge of thepoints representing weld toe failures, while the lower

part shows only the 49 circular tube-to-plate joints. As local weld geometry making the hot spot stress approach
the only means for comparison. Also, during design, hotcan be seen, the best correlation was obtained using the

critical plane approach. The best fit design curve for all spot values do not require as detailed a stress analysis,
and are therefore more easily applied during the engin-233 data points was FAT 97 with a slope of 3. This

design line including all data based on the critical plane eering stage of a structure. This is reflected in the newest
recommendations for welded joints1,21 which now allowmodel is shown in Fig. 8. The hot spot shear stress range

approach was better than the maximum principal stress the use of the hot spot stresses. The hot spot stress
range approach.

Table 3 Analysis of data scatter for different methods
D I S C U S S I O N

s based on s based on
Emphasis in the current study is given to hot spot stress- Test series Approach slope 3 slope 5
based analyses instead of nominal or local stress-based

All test data Ds1.hs 0.61 1.02analyses. It has been reported that nominal stresses do
(233 specimens) D(s1.hs−s2.hs) 0.54 0.86not correlate fatigue strength for multiaxially loaded

Dt∞hs 0.47 0.58welds as well as do local stress approaches.7,9 Nominal
Sonsino and Siljander Ds1.hs 0.46 0.78stress ranges were reported for all fatigue tests which

(49 specimens) D(s1.hs−s2.hs) 0.41 0.60
were found in the literature survey, but weld geometry,

Dt∞hs 0.33 0.45
e.g. reinforcement angle and toe radius, were not
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approach has been shown to be an effective tool in the subset of the data. These figures show only the circular
tube-to-plate specimens tested by Siljander et al.7 andcase of uniaxial loading and is also worth considering

for multiaxial loading. Sonsino.9,10 Results for proportional and non-pro-
portional loading correlate better for the lower stressAs seen from Figs 4, 6 and 8, the tube–tube test results

tended to have the shortest fatigue life for a given stress levels than at the higher stresses. When data were
analysed using the maximum principal stress methodparameter, while the rectangular hollow section tests

tended to have the longest fatigue lives. For the rectangu- (Fig. 5), non-proportional loading was clearly more dam-
aging than proportional loading. This confirms that thelar hollow section-to-plate welds, the hot spot stress

distribution at the corner consisted of two components: maximum principal stress range may not be used for
non-proportional loading. The maximum shear stressmembrane stress and shell bending stress. Membrane

stress is the average stress through the plate thickness, method (Fig. 7) accounted slightly better for the non-
proportional loading, but did not unify the bending onlywhile shell bending stress is half of the difference

between the stress values at the top and bottom surface. and torsion only data into a single line. The critical
plane approach (Fig. 9) did the best job of unifying theThe hot spot stress was calculated by multiplying the

nominal stress value with the stress concentration factor four loading modes to a single stress versus life line.
However, non-proportional loading still tended to be(SCF) obtained with FE calculations. The SCF does not

consider stress gradients and does not differentiate more damaging and further work on the method is
needed.between membrane and bending stress. During the total

life of welded components with the same SCF, fatigue Scatter in the test results was significant regardless of
the analysis method used. In many cases the structuralcracks grow faster in specimens with greater membrane

stress than in specimens with greater shell bending stress. stress at the weld toe may be different from the hot spot
stress assumed in the analysis. The tube–tube test resultsThis may be one reason why the computed stress values

for the rectangular hollow section specimen are overly tended to have the shortest fatigue life for a given stress
parameter. The apparent short fatigue life for theseconservative. Also, the region of high stress concen-

tration is very small near the square hollow section specimens may be partly explained by the low stress
concentration factor, Ks=1, assumed in the analysis.corner and cracks quickly grow away from this highly

stressed region. The small region also means that there Butt welds, e.g. the tube to tube joint, may also have
small offset or angular misalignments which can increaseis a lesser chance of having a significant defect.

It is interesting to note that Razmjoo’s test results the hot spot stress. Hobbacher20 observes that misalign-
ment stresses are automatically included if strain gaugewere toward the upper end of the scatter band when

analysed using the critical plane method (Fig. 8), but techniques are used to determine hot spot stresses, but
should also be taken into consideration when usingtoward the lower end of the scatter band when the

maximum principal stress and maximum shear stress numerical procedures. He also notes that butt welds may
have greater or lesser fatigue strength as compared toapproaches were used (Figs 4 and 6). These specimens

were of higher yield strength steel, and this indicates fillet welds depending on the shape of the weld toe.
Because of this added uncertainty in evaluating thethat the assumption of how residual stresses act on the

critical plane may need to be modified for non-stress- butt welds, Fig. 10 shows only the 163 fillet weld speci-
mens where failure occurred at the weld toe. As in Fig. 8,relieved joints. Razmjoo’s test specimens were loaded

with axial tension as compared to the other test series the critical plane method is used assuming a damage
slope of 3. The standard deviation in log(C ) is reducedwith bending loading. Under axial tension, a greater area

of weld is subject to high stress as compared to bending. from s=0.47 based on all data to s=0.41 based on the
fillet weld data. The computed design line increasesThis means that welding flaws, e.g. weld start/stop,

porosity, slag inclusion, lack of fusion or incomplete from FAT 97 to FAT 114. For comparison, hot spot
stress versus life data for ~100 axially loaded specimensweld root penetration are more likely to be in a highly

stressed region during axial tension. Such flaws provide have been reported by Partanen and Niemi.22 The
standard deviation in log(C ) was 0.24, i.e. ~50–60% ofadditional stress concentration which may lead to a

reduction in fatigue life. Also the plate thickness of what is observed here for multiaxial loaded welds.
Some of the scatter seen here is probably a result ofRazmjoo’s test specimen was reduced from 7 to 3 mm at

the ends of the tube. This may produce additional differences in defining fatigue failure. The precise failure
criterion was not reported in most of the studiesbending stresses at the weld toe due to eccentricity.

Possible bending stresses were not considered in the reviewed, but it was considered to be the final break-
through or collapse of the test component. Some studiescurrent analysis.

The effect of proportional and non-proportional load- additionally published the life to crack initiation, e.g. life
to 1-mm crack depth. Crack initiation life could not being is seen in Figs 5, 7 and 9 which consider only a
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Fig. 10 Fatigue test results for fillet welded
joints under multiaxial loading using the hot
spot critical plane approach.

used because it was not available for most of the test critical plane model was FAT 97 with a slope of 3. By
excluding butt welds and including only fillet welds thatpieces even though the critical plane model would be

expected to correlate initiation life better than final failed at the weld toe, the design curve was increased to
FAT 114 with a slope of 3. However, observed scatterfracture. Studies of non-welded fatigue specimens clearly

show that crack growth mode changes as the fatigue was 70–100% larger than that observed in uniaxial loaded
specimens analysed using the hot spot approach. Scatterprocess progresses.23 Maximum shear stress and shear-

based critical plane models are more suitable for model- can be attributed to differences in specimen geometries,
test methods, plate thicknesses and the definition ofling the growth of short cracks or cracks subject to

mode II/III loading, while long cracks subject to mode I failure.
The maximum principal stress range and the maximumloading tend to grow along maximum principal stress

planes. A single damage model is expected to be success- shear stress range could not explain the increased damage
normally observed during non-proportional loading asful for complex loading only if it models the fatigue

process that dominates fatigue life. compared to proportional loading. Even the critical
plane model needs improvement in explaining theFurther work is required particularly with respect to

the effect of residual stresses. This could, in part, be increased damage. The method of accounting for
residual stresses and the definition of possible damageachieved using recently reported uniaxial data where

weld geometry and residual stresses have been carefully planes also requires further work.
measured.24
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Table A1 Resultant hot-spot shear stresses
(ths,y) on different planes (w) and directions
(y)

Time history ycw −45° −30° −15° 0° 15° 30° 45°

Point 1 0 27.6 33.8 37.7 39.0 37.7 33.8 27.6
15 65.5 66.2 55.8 37.7 17.0 −1.0 −12.2
30 98.9 94.2 70.1 33.8 −4.9 −35.7 −51.1
45 125.6 115.7 79.7 27.6 −26.4 −68.0 −86.6
60 143.7 129.4 83.8 19.5 −46.1 −95.6 −116.1
75 152.0 134.2 82.2 10.1 −62.7 −116.7 −137.8
90 150.0 129.9 75.0 0.0 −75.0 −129.9 −150.0

Point 2 0 −27.6 −33.8 −37.7 −39.0 −37.7 −33.8 −27.6
15 −26.6 −32.6 −36.4 −37.7 −36.4 −32.6 −26.6
30 −23.9 −29.3 −32.6 −33.8 −32.6 −29.3 −23.9
45 −19.5 −23.9 −26.6 −27.6 −26.6 −23.9 −19.5
60 −13.8 −16.9 −18.8 −19.5 −18.8 −16.9 −13.8
75 −7.1 −8.7 −9.8 −10.1 −9.8 −8.7 −7.1
90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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nominal shear stress ratio of Rt=−1. This loading is tions [Eq. (4)]. Because the loading in this example is
proportional and constant amplitude, it is sufficient toillustrated in Fig. A1a. Structural stress concentration

factors are assumed to be Ks,s=3 for normal stress and calculate stresses for two points in the time history.
These are indicated as Point 1 and Point 2 in Fig. A1b.Ks,s=1.3 for shear stress. The assumed stress history of

the hot-spot is obtained simply by multiplying the With reference to Fig 3, potential critical planes are
assumed to be h=0° with angle w varying from −45°nominal stress by the structural stress concentration

factors with the result shown in Fig. A1b. The tube-to- to 45°. Damage varies slowly from plane to plane so in
this case damage was computed for planes at 15° inter-plate specimen is tested as-welded and the yield strength

of the tube is sy=355 MPa and the normal stress vals. From Eq. (4), two shear stresses on the plane are
calculated, tx∞y∞ and tx∞z∞ . These two vector quantitiessensitivity factor is assumed to be k=0.3.

Hot-spot stresses at points in time and on different combine to produce a resultant shear stress on the plane.
Both the direction and magnitude of this resultant shearplanes are easily computed using the equilibrium equa-
change with time. An angle y is introduced to indicate
the direction of shear (see Fig. A2). The magnitude of
shear stress corresponding to y=0° to 90° is then
computed at both points in time.

For non-stress relieved structures, the normal stress
on a plane is derived for the maximum of the sy or the
maximum applied hot-spot stress. In this example, the
sy=355 MPa while the maximum hot-spot stress during
a cycle is only 300 MPa. Table A1 shows the hot-spot
shear stress on different planes (w) and in different
directions (y) at the two points in time. Table A2
presents the hot-spot shear stress ranges determined
from Table A1, the maximum hot-spot normal stress
[Eq. (4)] and effective hot-spot shear stress range
[Eq. (3)] resolved on to various planes (w). For k=0.3,
the largest value of the damage parameter, Dt∞hs=
306 MPa, is found to occur on the plane w=−30° with
the shear direction y=60°. The same maximum damage
Dt∞hs can be found on other planes, e.g. varying angle y

from −90° to 0°. It can be noted that on the w=−30°
plane, the maximum shear stress at Point 1 is in the
direction y=75° and the minimum shear stress at
Point 2 is in the direction y=0°. However, the maxi-
mum range during the entire load cycle is in the direction
y=60°. It can also be noted that the maximum value
of Dt∞hs does not occur on the plane of maximum shear
stress nor on the plane of maximum normal stress.

(a)

(b)

Fig. A1 Normal and shear stress histories for a tube-to-plate test
Fig. A2 Co-ordinate transformation of shear stresses on aspecimen. (a) Nominal values and (b) hot-spot values at the weld

toe. potential critical plane.
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Table A2 Alternating hot-spot shear stress, maximum hot-spot The design curve for fillet welds based on the critical
normal stress and effective hot-spot shear stress range on different plane model and hot-spot stresses is FAT 114 with a
planes and directions during the load cycle slope of 3 (see Fig. 10). Thus, the material constant for

critical plane hot-spot strength curve in Eq. (3) is
Dths,y=tPoint 1

hs,y −tPoint 2
hs,y

t*f =(1143Ω2Ω106)1/3=14363 (A1)
ycw −45° −30° −15° 0° 15° 30° 45°

with a slope of b=−1/3.
0 55.2 67.5 75.3 78.0 75.3 67.5 55.2 The fatigue life for the test specimen can be calculated

15 92.1 98.9 92.2 75.3 53.4 31.6 14.5 from Eq. (3) and Table A2:
30 122.8 123.5 102.7 67.5 27.7 6.5 27.2
45 145.1 139.6 106.3 55.2 0.2 44.1 67.1

Nf=ADt∞hs

t∞f B1/b

=A 306
14363B−3

=103000 cycles (A2)60 157.5 146.3 102.6 39.0 27.3 78.7 102.3
75 159.2 143.0 91.9 20.2 52.9 108.0 130.6
90 150.0 129.9 75.0 0.0 75.0 129.9 150.0 This example deals with proportional constant amplitude
smax

n,hs 177.5 266.3 331.2 355.0 331.2 266.3 177.5 bending and torsion loading where only the turning
Dt∞hs 265.7 306.0 305.0 291.0 274.0 289.7 256.5 points in the time history are analysed (Table A1).

Instead, for nonproportional loading all data points in
the time history should be checked.
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